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Isabella's newest creative endeavor, Willow Nook Machine Needle Felting Designs; Wool Images,

aims to achieve a more artistically developed, detailed and natural form of design and composition

when using a multi-needle Felting Machine to create works of art with felted wool. Using a

combination of embroidery, artistic shading and other embellishment, it's simple to create amazing

pieces that can be used anywhere in and around the home or office, or in conjunction with other art

mediums.
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Isabella's second felting book is even better than the first. I took her class on the "Snow Removal"

which is in this book. The book was very thorough and explained everything step by step. I would

recommend this book to anyone who enjoys machine felting. Jane Hinger

In her new book, Isabella leads by challenging our skills with new projects that are more involved,

but not intimidating! Her step by step colored pictures ensure that we, too, can get great results. Her

use of Copic markers involves a fool-proof technique of shading which allows us to become "artists"

with a minimum of effort. Her enthusiam and passion for this artform shows throughout this book. If

you are machine felter, you need this book!



I purchased her first book not knowing what to expect. When I received it, I was amazed that

anyone could put soooo much information in one book. She left no stone unturned. The projects

were absolutely beautiful. When I saw this book become available, I knew I had to have it. I was not

disappointed. She not only has more wonderful projects, but it is like she is sitting next to you

guiding you in case you have any questions and offering encouragement after each section. BUY

THIS BOOK if you are a machine needle felter you will not bedissapointed. I can't wait for the next

one!

I must have been half asleep when I ordered this, as I would never spend 30 plus bucks on a book

unless it was exceptional. I would not call this exceptional, merely okay. The instructions are fairly

easy to follow but there are only six projects in the whole book! Out of these six, there are only two

that I would consider doing - the others are very hokey looking. Other felting books have much nicer

projects and are half the price.

Excellent book,. easy to understand. Isabella Hoffman is an excellent teacher. Great projects, clear

and easy to understand. Thanks for another great purchase from ...Perfect transaction.

I haven't had a chance to read it, but it looks like something that will help me.

Seam I can learn a lot from this book, Can't wait to use the patterns.

Great product... Fast shipping Great price
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